
This report describes initiatives prosecutors can follow to successfully prosecute, convict, and sentence stalkers. It also examines two anti-stalking programs in Dover, NH and Los Angeles, CA. This is available for purchase on-line at www.ndaa-apri.org/Vawa/Publications/publications.html (as of September 17, 2002, this publication is not available online.)


This research study explores the nature of stalking experiences of former intimate victims. The study was based on interviews with 187 women in southeastern Pennsylvania who had been stalked by former intimates during the 5 years prior to the study.


This article examines the behavioral definition of stalking, investigates the role stalking plays in domestic violence, and develops demographic profiles of stalkers and their victims.


This multidisciplinary approach to stalking covers responses from legal, law enforcement, and mental health professions and discusses victim safety. Each chapter offers concrete suggestions for appropriate and effective responses to stalking, as well as specific tools to carry out this work.


The study used a nationally representative sample of college women, assessed a range of potential sexual victimizations, measured sexual victimization, and examined how the risk of being victimized was affected by a range of variables. The extent of stalking victimization was one focal area of this study. This is available on-line in PDF and Text format at  http://www.nij.gov/nij/pubs-sum/182369.htm [http://www.nij.gov/nij/pubs-sum/182369.htm]

Full Faith and Credit Project of Pennsylvania Coalition Against Domestic Violence. *An Advocate's Guide to Full Faith and Credit for Orders of Protection.* (Produced in cooperation with the Violence
Against Women Office, Office of Justice Programs, U.S. Department of Justice, under Grant No. 96-VF-GX-K005.)

This full faith and credit guide is written for advocates who are assisting domestic violence victims in states, Indian tribes, and U.S. territories. The 24-page booklet, published in October 1999, provides guidance on myriad issues including the types of protection orders covered by VAWA, implementation procedures, responsibilities of law enforcement, prosecutors, and the courts, and federal crimes. This is available on-line in PDF format by going to www.pcadv.org [http://www.pcadv.org] and clicking "Publications" and then "Full Faith and Credit Brochure."


This report examines the nature and extent of stalking, offers advice to victims regarding how to ensure their physical safety and attend to their emotional well-being, discusses police interventions, and presents policy and program recommendations to improve law enforcement and victim services related to this issue.


This manual presents guidelines for use by police officers in enforcing orders of protection for victims of domestic assault and explains immediate actions, referral actions and safety strategies, firearms seizure or removal, and the handling of interstate stalking or violation of an order of protection cases. This is available on-line in PDF format www.theiACP.org/pubinfo/pubs/orders.pdf (as of February 2002, not available.) Most of the same information is available in HTML at www.theiACP.org/pubinfo/pubs/orders.htm (as of February 2002, not available.)


This article examines the crime of stalking as a social and legal construction. The authors note that responses to stalking cannot be understood without acknowledgment of how stalking is conceptualized by popular portrayal of stalking in films and in literature.


In 1992, George Lardner's daughter, Kristin, was killed by her ex-boyfriend, whom she had a restraining order against at the time of her murder. This is an in-depth account of Kristin's life, her attempt to get away from her ex-boyfriend, and how the law failed to protect her.
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This article describes the frequency and type of intimate partner stalking that occurred within a 12 month period by reviewing police cases of attempted and actual partner femicide. Data were derived from an 18-item stalking inventory and personal interviews with knowledgeable proxy informants and victims of attempted femicide; 141 femicide and 65 attempted femicide incidents were evaluated.


This book is a compendium of some important stalking research. Highlights include Meloy’s own article on the psychology of stalking, Michael Zona’s discussion of the offender-victim typology of stalking, Rhonda Saunders’ chapter on legal responses to stalking, and Doris Hall’s description of victims of stalking.


The authors conducted a clinical study involving 145 stalkers referred to a forensic psychiatry center for treatment. The study was conducted to understand the behaviors, motivation, and psychopathology of stalkers.


This book draws on studies of stalking and stalkers carried out by the authors. The authors present a descriptive classification of stalkers and provide measures for assessing and managing stalkers.


This study reviews the literature on same-gender and presents findings from a clinical study of 29 same-gender stalking cases that were referred to a forensic psychiatry center.


This article reviews current anti-stalking laws and evaluates the need for new or expanded laws. The article discusses several States' statutory protections, actions in response to first violation and subsequent violations, and notification statutes. It also examines mental health evaluations and treatment for stalkers, including court-ordered treatment or counseling.

This analysis of the nature of stalkers, stalking behaviors, and victims' coping methods used data from 55 stalking cases recorded in the files of the city attorney's domestic violence unit in San Diego, CA.


A resource book for victims of stalking, Ramsey provides useful information on types of stalkers, stalking behavior, personal safety information, and how to assist in a stalking investigation.


This report offers a synthesis of research on stalking. There is also a cost-benefit analysis for alternative strategies for protecting victims of stalking and recommendations for strengthening responses to stalking.


This book presents practical advice on how to recognize, understand, cope with, and prevent stalking and harassment in organizations. Includes detailed analyses of the literature, court cases, and accounts by victims.


This book provides a simple overview of stalking from a police officer's perspective. The book provides a lot of case examples and some advice for victims.


This handbook provides stalking victims with the resources, choice options, safety tips, and stalker information designed to assist victims in regaining control over their lives. Also discussed are the building of criminal and civil cases against the stalker, the use of restraining orders, and victims' rights.
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This report provides data from the National Violence Against Women Survey, a nationally representative telephone survey of 8,000 women and 8,000 men that found stalking to be much more prevalent than previously thought. This is available on-line in PDF format at https://www.ncjrs.gov/pdffiles/169592.pdf


This report examines cyberstalking, including the steps that law enforcement, industry, victim groups, and others are currently taking to address the problem, the adequacy of current Federal and State laws, and recommendations for what should be done to address the problem of cyberstalking.


This third annual report to Congress by the Violence Against Women Grants Office, as mandated under the Violence Against Women Act, examines what is being done nationally to address stalking; the focus is on sentencing and supervision of convicted stalkers. This is available on-line in PDF format at www.ncjrs.gov/pdffiles1/ovw/172204.pdf


This is a two-part series on stalking. The special issue title is "Stalking and Obsessive Behaviors in Everyday Life: Assessments of Victims and Perpetrators."


This article proposes a definition of stalking, reviews the various typologies of stalkers, and examines the advantages and disadvantages of using restraining orders in stalking cases.


A analysis of federal antistalking legislation in both Canada and the U.S. Included in the discussion are "credible threat" and "requisite level of fear" provisions.


Wattendorf works with the Dover, NH Police Department's Anti Stalking Unit, one of the pioneering multidisciplinary approaches to stalking. In this article, he shares some of the investigative strategies learned through work in the Anti Stalking Unit.